Integral to ASU’s focus on integrity is athletics compliance—following the rules of the NCAA and Pac-12 Conference.

- #DontBetOnIt
- Recruiting Funds
- Elite Athletes – National Teams
- Summer School
- Scholarships
Recruiting Funds

RECRUITING FUNDS
REMINDEERS

All recruiting expenses must be paid for by SDA:

• Coaches may spend personal funds for recruiting and then seek reimbursement.

• Coaches may not receive funds from outside organizations/individuals (e.g., local sports club).

RECRUITING FUNDS
ACS RECRUITING CLAIMS

Please make sure to upload ACS contact/evaluation logs with all CONCUR recruiting travel claims.
Elite Athletes – National Teams

**NATIONAL TEAMS**

**CATEGORIES**

- Student-athlete participation
- Coach participation
- Coach attendance at events

**NATIONAL TEAMS**

**STUDENT-ATHLETE PARTICIPATION**

Student-athletes can participate in national-team-related:

- Tryouts at any time.
- Competitions only if:
  - The NGB designates the team as the national team;
  - Team selection is made on a national qualification basis through a defined process or publicly announced tryouts; and
  - Competition entries represent their nations.
SDA can pay expenses for student-athletes to compete in:
• National championships including junior level;
• Competitions to directly qualify for specific national team events; and
• National team tryout events for specific competitions (including tiers but must be in line).  
  • But never for culminating events (e.g., Olympics).

• Practice: If part of national development program.
  – During playing season counts as CARAs.
  – No CARA limits outside playing season.

• Competitions:
  – If part of national development program.
  – At actual national championships and final qualifiers.
  – If counting the competition as part of playing season.

Must meet the following criteria:
• NGB conducts the program;
• NGB selects the coaches; and
• NGB authority (not made up of only SDA coaches) selects participants.
NATIONAL TEAMS

COACH PARTICIPATION WITH PROSPECTS

Permissible if part of national development program:

• The NGB administers the program;
• SDA coach actually coaches the team (i.e., cannot perform only non-coaching duties);
• The NGB selects the coaches; and
• The NGB authority (not made up of only SDA coaches) selects participants.

NATIONAL TEAMS

COACH PARTICIPATION WITH PROSPECTS

Impermissible examples:

• Soccer program recognized by the NGB (must be organized and administered by an NGB).
• Private international club team.
• Training center does not abide its own qualifying rules.

NATIONAL TEAMS

COACHES ATTENDING EVENTS

• A coach can attend legislatively defined events outside the contact/evaluation period.
• But recruiting calendars apply to:
  – Junior level competitions; and
  – Qualifying events or tryouts.
Summer School

SUMMER SCHOOL UPDATES

• Summer school budget
• Summer school process
• SEVIS

Arlene Chin
Director of Scholarship Services
Ask First!

@SunDevilsAsk sundevilcompliance.com